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October Photos

College campaign launch sets
stage for a bright 'Tomorrow'

The college publicly launched "With Passion
and Purpose: A Campaign for SUNY Oswego"
in one recordshattering day  Thursday, Oct.
16. Read more >
This issue's photo gallery captures many views of a historic day on
campus Oct. 16, which included the Lewis B. O’Donnell Media
Summit, live broadcasts for NBC's “Today” show and Weather
Channel’s “Wake Up With Al” by famous alumnus Al Roker and the
public launch of the college's “With Passion and Purpose”
fundraising campaign. In addition, faculty and student art exhibitions
opened, a number of events supporting various causes took place,
a renowned dance troupe celebrated a community treasure and
more. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future
issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

Acting Company taps Oswego for lead role
The Acting Company has chosen SUNY Oswego as one of four
lead institutions to participate in a new national performance and
education initiative made up of colleges and universities, high
schools and community organizations. Read more >

Technology drives deals with manufacturers
A wealth of advanced manufacturing equipment, labs and talented
faculty and students have positioned the college to "go public,"
offering businesses around the region a place to develop and refine
products and designs. Read more >

Oswego to deliver Open SUNY+ certificate
A new Oswego online graduate certificate in health and wellness

In this issue, read about an international
seminar in Brazil, a ballistic grant and a
publication on rock radio. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Friday, Oct. 24
• Graduate studies candidate
• Passionately Pink for the Cure
Oct. 24 to 26
• Family and Friends Weekend

was among the programs announced last week as part of the
second wave of Open SUNY+ programs. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet Sasha Padilla,
an honors student in
biochemistry who
delights in a wide
variety of interests —
in this issue's
Spotlight.

Saturday, Oct. 25
• Book sale
• Rice Creek Ramble
• Music department concert
• Women's Ice Hockey vs. Toronto Midget
Aeros Scrimmage
• Juggling comedian
• Men's Ice Hockey vs. USA 18 Team
• Family and Friends skate
Monday, Oct. 27
• "Take Back the Night" rally, march, speakout
(rescheduled)
Tuesday, Oct. 28
• Disaster preparedness training
Wednesday, Oct. 29
• Concert: Sybarite5 string quintet
Oct. 30 and 31
• Technology Education Conference

Announcements
• Family and Friends Weekend to showcase student talent

Friday, Oct. 31
• Theatre performance: "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" opens

• Nominations sought for two employee chancellor's awards
• 'Rocky Horror' cast, crew to rock a new Hewitt stage
• School of Business named to 'best' list for 11th year
• Technology conference to raise bar of innovation
• Athletics department recognized for community service
• Sybarite 5 to perform repertoire from Radiohead to Mozart
• Few Frozen Dome Classic tickets still available
• Winter storms may cancel classes
• State offers disaster preparedness training here Oct. 28
• Oswego's Beta Alpha Psi wins top status

Sunday, Nov. 2
• Safe TrickorTreat
Wednesday, Nov. 5
• Baskets of Caring
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.

• Trustees schedule hearing
• Police Report
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